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supposed to be pretty good. He was with Peace Corps down in South America,
•I think. So, they started same co-rip's and they're putting up collateral for
people, to borrow money that can't borrow,it otherwise, to open up small
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business'es and so on. I think this is> very good, but now of course, that
doesn't have anything to do with^the youth"group. The youth groups right
now, I don't know what's happening with them. I.know the Belt boy, is "it
Tommy Belt from Oaks'?)
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Rocky Ford? Was it'Oaks? I know some Belts that live atjjocky Ford.
(Well this one Belt that was voted as President of the 0.1.0. Youth Council,
hejs out U.C.L.A. now at a summer workshop.)
Oh, is that right?
(Yeah, with National Indian Youth Council and he's a real bright kid.) —
National Indian Youth Council, is-that the one that Clyde Warrior was connected

(Yes it is. Clyde Warrior and Browning Pipestem. And Browning is still with
them. Well I think Browning is only on the Board of Directors now, But Clyde
Warrior,was President and now Jerry Wilkinson is the new President. He just
,sorta took it over a couple of months ago. Well, there was a little chaos there
because they had been in a transitional period. Who knows exactly wha-6 trend
it's going to'^ake. We'll seel)
Did you know Clyde Warrior personally?
(Yes-, uh-hutu.)
He'died here recently, didn't he?
ALCOHOLISM IS A PROBLEM
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(He died of alcoholism last summer.)
Uh-hum, I knew he was an alcoholic,.
(His mother had died of alcoholism two moths before Clyde died of alcoholism.
That seems to be an honorable way of death for Indians*) ,
I don't know. . .that's right. For,some strange reason the Indians are
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